Shape Shifters:
Journeys Across Terrains of Race and Identity

University of California, Santa Barbara
March 17-20, 2016
McCune Conference Center
Humanities and Social Science Building 6020

Keynote Address I
Dr. Paul Spickard—Host
“Not Passing-Shape Shifting: Reflections on Racial Plasticity”
Friday, March 18: 9:30am
HSSB 6020

Keynote Address II
Dr. Angelica Pesarini
"You were too white! I was ashamed!’ Interstitial Negotiations of Blackness in Fascist East Africa”
Saturday, March 19th: 1:15pm
HSSB 6020

Open to the public

Sponsored by:
UC Santa Barbara Department of History, Mediterranean Borderlands Research Group Identity Research Focus Group, College of Letters and Science, Department of Asian American Studies, Office of the Executive Vice Chancellor, Professor James Books, Chancellor Henry Yang

www.history.ucsb.edu/shapeshifters/